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Edgard Varèse
1883–1965

Ionisation (1931)
Brad Crossland, Director
Omid Tavakoli: crash cymbal, bass drum, cowbell
Olivia Catherman: gong, tam-tams, cowbell
Matthew Weirick (assisting): bongos, snare drum, bass drums
Austin Mortiere: tenor drum, field drum
Maggie Racine: high siren, lion’s roar
Holli Wittman: low siren, slapstick, guiro
Karina Gluys: woodblocks, claves, triangle
Jacob Ripmaster: snare drum, maracas
Carter Way: snare drums, suspended cymbal
Evan Leffert (assisting): cymbals, sleigh bells, chimes
Brody Roland: guiro, castanets, celeste
Spencer Gravel: tambourine, anvils, tam-tam
Evgeniya Kozhevnikova (assisting): piano

Dave Hall

DISARCHITECTURE (2012)
Jacob Ripmaster: crotales, vibraphone, bells, snare drum,
kick bass drum
Carter Way: vibraphone, static whip, bongos, sizzle cymbal
Maggie Racine: marimba, prayer bowl, China cymbal
Omid Tavakoli: marimba, resonant metal bowl, log drum,
dark crash cymbal

Marc Mellits
b. 1966

Gravity (2013)
Karina Gluys: vibraphone
Holli Wittman: vibraphone
Brad Crossland: marimba
Jacob Ripmaster: marimba
Omid Tavakoli: bass marimba

John Cage
1912–1992

Second Construction (1940)

David Maslanka
1943–2017

Crown of Thorns (1991)

Brody Roland: sleigh bells, wind glass, Indian rattle,
small maracas
Carter Way: snare drum, tom-toms, temple gongs, small
maracas, large maracas
Olivia Catherman: tam-tam, muted gongs, water gong,
thundersheet
Spencer Gravel: string piano

Olivia Catherman: glockenspiel
Spencer Gravel: vibraphone
Carter Way: vibraphone
Holli Wittman: marimba
Maggie Racine: marimba
Brody Roland: marimba
Omid Tavakoli: marimba
Jacob Ripmaster: bass marimba

Building emergencies will be indicated by flashing lights and spoken announcement within the seating area. If the notification is for fire, please exit the building
immediately. The tornado safe area in Dalton Center is along the lockers in the brick hallway to your left as you exit to the lobby behind you. In any emergency,
walk—do not run—to the nearest exit. Please turn off all cell phones and other electronic devices during the performance. Because of legal issues, any video
or audio recording of this performance is forbidden without prior consent from the School of Music. Thank you for your cooperation.

